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Taste

Tree of Life
Want a few healthy-eating secrets? Look at the olive tree and, specifically, who’s in it.

b y  p e t e r  w e lt m a n

how embarrassing. my arms are πrembling as i forcibly sπrip a few black olives 
from their branches, secretly wishing for a shoulder rub. ∏his is when Ive climbs past me in the 

tree. Ive is 76 years old, and he is whistling. My friend ∏ea Mamut has invited me to her family’s grove 
on Croatia’s Korcula Island to learn how they create the world’s purest olive oil. I’m among the young-
est laborers, the oldest of whom include a grandfather who is now nestled in a tree, plucking and singing. 
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Taste

just add oil

Smoothies
drop a couple of tablespoons of 

extra-virgin olive oil into the blend-
er with your normal fruit-smoothie 
ingredients. You get the benefits of 
the healthy fat your body needs 

without impacting the taste. (or do 
the same with a kale-and-sea-salt 

smoothie, and plug your nose).

Potato Chips
spread olive oil on a baking pan 
with thinly sliced spuds. drizzle 
a little more oil on top of the pota-
toes, and bake them until they’re 

crisp around the sides. they taste 
better than french fries, and need 

we say they’re healthier?

Creamy Soup
For a twist on the Croatian blitva 

(swiss chard and potatoes), try gar-
nishing a potato cream soup with 

crispy swiss chard and a few drops 
of the young and spicy olive oil.

unique dishes at islands.com/recipes.

∏his is how we communicate (she speaks 
no English and I no Croatian). ∏ea’s oth-
er convivial and loud deda (grandfather), 
Božo, projects his voice as if addressing a 
rowdy crowd and has come to kindly yell-
ing Croatian phrases toward me while 
sipping red plavac mali wine. 

“Dobro jutro,” he shouts, startling 
me with a hearty “good morning.” 

“Kako si?” I scream back, using How 
are you? in this verbal jousting. 

We all retire to a blanket for lunch. 
∏he squid from yesterday’s twilight fish-
ing is now a ragu. Blitva, a blend of po-
tatoes and Swiss chard, has been cooked 
in generous amounts of olive oil. Local 
goat cheeses are also laid out. Every bite 
is washed down with the same red wine 
that Božo has been drinking all day.

“Wait until next year, when we have 
this year’s mladi ulje [young oil],” says 
∏ea’s Uncle Zoran. “∏hen you will un-
derstand Croatian flavor.” 

∏here’s something powerful in the oil. 
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∏he family is amazingly preserved. 
I’ve witnessed it all day. Grand-
parents bouncing through the 
fields and climbing trees. ∏here’s a 
shine to their skin, and contentment 
in their eyes. It comes from the oil’s 
healthy properties, but also from the 
satisfaction of preserving family history.

Over the course of the next two 
days, together we will pull more than 
1,800 pounds of olives, which will 
create 40 gallons of oil in the commu-
nal press house — the family’s largest 
harvest to date. Before I depart, Božo 
extends a salute of health and happi-
ness and a hello to my parents, whom 
he has never met. He projects his voice 
louder than necessary and tucks into 
my bag two beautiful bottles of the 
fresh olive oil. But I know it’s more 
than that. I’m carrying home the 
lifeblood of Croatia’s culinary soul 
and a lasting taste of family tradition.  

 Food wishes: islands.com/newsletter
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∏here’s a harmonious feeling in the 
field. ∏he harvest is more driven by de-
sire than performed as a chore. Ive’s wife, 
∏ereza, looks at me and laughs as she 
breaks away to start lunch preparations. 

It’s hard to believe that this tale start-
ed at the Culinary Institute of America 
of Hyde Park, in upstate New York. 
One blustery winter evening, I arrived 
at ∏ea’s dorm room as she was season-
ing freshly steamed zucchini. I noticed 
a slender f lute bottle on the counter. 

“∏hat’s a fancy bottle for olive oil,” I said.
“I didn’t buy it,” ∏ea said. “It’s extra-

virgin olive oil from my family’s grove.” 
∏he oil hit the vegetable and per-

fumed the air with a potently herbal 
smell. ∏ea handed me a fork of the zuc-
chini. I’d never tasted anything like it. 
Later, ∏ea made an offer. “Why don’t 
you come to Croatia and help with the 
harvest? My father needs extra hands.”

∏hat’s how I landed in this field 
with a mountainous backdrop, and 
breezes that carry the smell of the 
sea, discreetly trying to stretch out my 
shoulder. My panoramic view is sup-
ported by the sturdiest and most hand-
some ladder I have ever seen. Ive made 

Olive branches are a symbol of peace and a lively gathering spot for extended families. 

it. He’s a retired sailor and now devotes 
time to creating boats, wine barrels and 
every wood fixture in the family’s home. 
∏he ladder, like the olive oil, embodies 
a commitment to crafting by hand.

  LIFE DOES COME WITH A RESET BUTTON. 
        YOU JUST HAVE TO KNOW WHERE TO LOOK.
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